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‘message which he desired me to con- | the dress uniform of the ship's off- |

 

  

Health is the vital force of woman's at. | €4,” are only some of the frequent testi- |

vey to the American business men.
A Governor's Invitation.

“This district alone needs an in-

! cers, but they have distorted it so that |

the blue field is larger than the red 0
and white stripes and instead of hav- |

tractiveness. When she loses her health monies to the rejuvenating power of
. can

 DewarYalan
Bellefonte, Pa., March 22, 1912.

 

The Awaking of

the Older Nations.
 

New Turkey Offers Rare Opportuni-
ties for American Capital—A Use
of the Flag That Does Not Redound
to Honor of Country.

By WILLIAM T. ELLIS.

great gardens and granaries of the

world is this famous Cilician plain

round which bloom memories of “The

glory that was Greece and the gran-

—| vestment of
i

five hundred million @ ing the field filled with stars, there ap- |

francs of foreign capital. We are now

having drawn specifications of a vast
irrigation project for this great Cili-

cian plain. 1 shall be glad to let you

have, and to send to any interested bility.
and responsible persons in America, ' that they would have to pay to the |

detailed information such as would be | Turkish government nor are they sub-

necessary to make bids. Americans | ject to inspection by any Turkish of-
are familiar with irrigation work and | ficial.
skilled in this department of engineer | Cattle in Passengers’ Places.
ing; so we should be very glad to have | It would be well if they were. When |

responsible firms seek this contract | I went aboard the “New Jersey” she

Greek flag in defiance of all respons!-

and 1 could assure them that there Was loaded with cargo and well down  -

| will be di ity about th { 40 the water line. Then there were

Tarsus, Asia Minor.—Cne of the | no difieulty abou S beces
sary government concession. | later taken on 1,500 sheep and goats, |

“Here in the city of Adana we need | lifted aboard in bunches by their hind

to instal an electric lighting plant, a | legs, and thrown scrambling upon the
tramway system, a water system, a, decks. These were given the space |

They escape all the taxes Ness,

| the
| me.” “] am again robust and rosy cheek-

Attorneys-at-Law.
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she loses her charm. Nothing cansimu- | »Favorite Prescription. |
the sparkle health gives to the | he AhrHE iLL |G ote:FaReachiomsalkmoun,
mirth it lends to the laugh. { —It is almost as great a mistake to’ Room 18 Crider’s Exchange. 51-1-1y.

aan oundupaait 1tb starve this If the | itswi of the delicate wom- !¥ corn, as itis to starve B. SPANGLER—Att Law.

anly organs, and any attempt to re-estab- | 4am is fed on stuff that is purely fatten- in all the ionIDs

lish the health of woman must begin by ing and without the proper bone-and | Benefongs, par Occ in Criders Exchange
curing the ulceration, or . muscle-building material, the pigs will

 

which the mar the |—

beauty. use of Dr. Pierce's Favorite | —Subscribe for the WATCHMAN.

Prescri works wonders in restoring

|

= -

weak
drains become soft and flabby and lack stamina. |
 

S. TAYLOR—Attorney and Counsellor

fonte, Pa. All kinds of legal business 3t-
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general health. “Friends hardly know |
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. Flour audFeed.
 

CURTIS Y, WAGNER
BROCKERHOFF MILLS,

BELLEFONTE, PA.

——— | New Departure
in Business

i

 

deur that was Rome.”
Today it is of interest as a feature

in the new life of awakened Turkey

and as a rare field for the employment

of American capital and the sale of

American goods. The commercial

opportunities of new Turkey are em.

bodied in the situation which is found

here. If the new order in the empire

i{s to succeed there will inevitably be |

great changes in the life of the peo-

tem. All these public utilities are’

open to foreign capital with a good
| return and abundant security assured i
| “Not only will Adana, which has
! sixty thousand inhabitants, grow to a
much larger city, with the advent of

i
i

 
the Bagdad railway and the develop- |
ment of our agricultural and cotton
industry, but to the east of us on the!
Cilician plain there should be another '
city. It is bound to come. With it

telephone system, and a sewage sys- | that ordinarily goes to second class
and deck passengers. They were |
crowded in so that there was not room
to walk among them. Incidentally,
they were not given food or water in '
the 36 hours that I knew them to be
aboard. Thirty-one head of cattle
were also driven on to.the upper deck.

A car load of melons were piled high |
among the life boats. |
Over and beyond all these, spraw-

ling wherever they could make a!

Manufacturer, Wholesaler and Retailerof |

Roller Flour

Surely, you must think well of
any plan that will save you some
dollars on a set of Single Harness.
Now it is up to you to make us

 

ple.
Broadly speaking, the Asia Minor of

today mirrors the times of the Bible.

There has been little change in two

thousand years. Upon great threshing

floors, open to the sky, hand-reaped

grain is threshed by oxen and flails,

and winnowed by ‘tossing it into the

air. Two women may still be seen

grinding at a mill Instead of hotels

the wayside khans are of the type

which the beautiful Bethlehem story

has made familiar to the world. About

the roadside wells the herdsmen still

gather their flocks, and women with

jars draw the water. It is all primi-

tive, pastoral, patriarchal. The next

twenty-five years will transform the

old order here, even as the like period

of time has done in Japan.

Why Americans Are Favored.

Hitherto obligations and finances

have gone hand in hand in Turkey's

experience with foreigners. Conces-

sions have had diplomatic significance.

Simon-pure business has been kept out

of the country to make way for the

promoter who is supported by the offi-

cialiom of some European govern-

ment. New Turkey is tired of this.

She must have money for internal de-

velopment. Only by the inflow of for-

eign capital and modern foreign meth-

ods can the people be helped along
the road which the government has

planned for them. In their hour of

need the officials are sincerely turn-

ing toward America for help. 1 have

been told directly by more than one

cabinet minister as well as by minor

officials, that since American capital-

ists are not the forerunners of danger-

ous governmental policies, they are

the most welcome in this country.
The Bagdad Railway.

The Bagdad railway is an illustra

tion of how business and diplomacy

go hand in hand. The concession for

this great highway has been secured

by the Germans. It is a master stroke

of policy. There is no exaggeration in

declaring that this Bagdad railway is

the most important bit of railway con-

struction now under way anywhere on

earth. It may be looked upon from

several angles. Some persons see this

line stretched from Berlin to Bagdad

as a mailed fist shown in the face of

India. Others regard it as an out-

stretched hand for the golden com-
merce of the far east. Others see in

it only peril to the British and Rus-
sian influence in Persia.
The ordinary business man, who

does not meddle with politics, is con-
tent to note that it opens up the fer-

tile plains of the Tigris and Euphrates
to the German trader. Construction

has already proceeded to Burgulu and’

before this winter is over it will be in

operation well into the foot-hills of the

Taurus mountains. There, engineering
difficulties will Fold it for a few years

but the Ciliclan end of the line is also

being built. The maps of tomorrow
will not ignore this new route over
the mo# ancient highways of the
world.
But the railway is practically polit-

ical, Germany says that if New Tur-
key increases her taxes, as she means
to do, the money must be applied to
the building of the Bagdad railway.
Great Britain and Russia declare that
the taxes may not be raised if they
are to be used for any such purpose.
Between the contending forces of di-
plomacy, poor Turkey is held at a
standstill. Small wonder that she
has looked favorably thus far upon

the Chester railway project which is

designedto open the eastern end of
Asia Minor. This, however, is not yet
through, for the sinuosities of diplo-
macy at Constantinople have twined|
themselves about many another prom- | opening under the Ameyican flag.
ising enterprise to throttle it to death.

i
i

| $15,000 a piece. These came from Eng |

« steamers which run to Mediterranean |

| sources, the company which owns the
| ships nominally has the majority of

will come all kinds of opportunities for | Space, were two hundred deck passen- |

capital. I should be glad if you would gers, chiefly pilgrims to Mecca whose |
‘extend this invitation to interested prayers and pistols made them even

Americans. . more picturesque than the goats. I:

“In the way of general trade, thers could not find a life preserver on the

is an almost unlimited field here. For boat, though I searched. As for the

a few years past we have imported life boats, some of them were occu- |

every year a number of modern agri- pied by the pilgrims who conducted |

cultural machines, costing as high as their household arrangements therein.
Passengers on the Bridge.

land, yet we know that America is The advent of a first class passen-
the home of modern harvest machin- | ger on this line was evidently unusual. |

ery. Why do not your manufacturers Absolutely no space is provided on

send out agents into all this agricul. deck for first class passengers but I
tural country, or secure native ageats Was invited to share the captain's
in order to promote their business.” bridge. It is no exaggeration to state

The governor went on to talk of the that the fiith on deck was from halt
changed oraer wich brings in the an inch to two inches thick. On the

new fashions of the western style, ' bridge I was often left in undisputed
making a market for American shoes, Possession, no officer being present.
American collars and neckties, Amers. A horribly dirty Greek stood at the

can clothes, American tools and many Wheel.
of the accessories of western life. The I could not find any sign of captain’s
‘general commission merchant should

|

license, pilot's license or any other of-
do as thriving a business as the capi-

|

ficial papers on the boat. In the cabin

talist in these regions where once the there is a handsome ikon before which

Persians and Greeks and Romans ana burns a light. Nobody on the boat
Crusaders and Arabs fought historic Speaks English, except one mate who
battles. appeared near the end of the voyage

Where Americans Blush For the Flag. 30d was able to ask to have his ple:
Levantines are keener to see the ture taken.

advantages of trading out here as And that is the “American Line.”

Americans than are Americans them. Its use of the flag could have been
selves. There have opened in this made possible only by some sort of
country some schemes which Ameri official dereliction or connivance. The

cans resident in this part of the world 3overnment cannot too quickly take

 

 

Type of Train Used on Bagdad Railway.

cognizance of this shameful condi
tion; for, unless I am sadly mistaken,
the Plimsoll mark of the boat on
which I rode was far under water
and one of these fine days there will
be a horrible accident to the world.
wide shame of the American flag.
At this critical time there is danger

that such abuses of the American
name may injure the future of Ameri-
can capital even as the infamous
American railway concession in China
brought the nation into a disrepute
there from which it has only of late
been recovering. America asks noth-
ing of Turkey except opportunity to
do legitimate business, and to be good
neighbors. The American government
should be at pains to see that all

American representatives shall be
worthy -of the flag that they fly.
(Copyright, 1911, by Joseph B. Bowles.)

think call for vigorous investigation
by the government. The flag is fly-
ing over enterprises which are not
conducted in American fashion, and
which briug into disrepute the good
name of the nation. i
Most conspicuous among these, and |

of especial interest to Americans just
now, because of the shipping subsidy
agitation is an “American Line” of |

ports, flying the American flag. It cer- |
tainly looks good to an American to |
see the Stars and Stripes flying on |
the stern of a vessel of some kind—
until he examines the kind of vessel |
and the story behind it. The Ameri-
can Line has a fleet of nearly a dozen
ships, bearing names of states. I know
most about the “New Jersey,” for on
her I made a never-to-be-repeated voy-
age across the Mediterranean.
As far as | can gather from various

 

Another Blow at the Novelist.
Is it well to marry the woman you

rescue from drowning? the New York
Kvening Mail asks, The suit for di-
vorce for “incompatibility of tempera-
ment,” filed at Reno by a woman
whom her husband had plucked from
the sea at Asbury Park six years be-
fore, intimates that it is not well.

its stock in the hands of 2 Greek mer-
chant of Smyrna, who went to Amer-
ica and became a naturalized citizen,
ind returned here for the purpose of
getting the advantages of American
citizenship. He is the nominal chief
stockholder in the American Line, in
an ice company and a cinemetograph But wherefore? The reasons are

triple: (1) People do not like to live
in constant presence of some one to
whom they are under so heavy debt.

show, and other enterprises that are

i
| American protection releases them

 

make good.

Feed SCHOFIELD'S MAIL ORDER DEPT.
r away

Corn Meal youcanbua. homegoodsUeter
by guarantee to be as e or

refundedand Grain Toney efunded and.allrsh
Manuf: i
Oahuhaa Suandaa times the A Set of Harness in Nickle or Imi-

tation Rubber, at.......... $12.85
WHITE STAR THs ka .OUR B is esnia equal to any SISeet on the

HIGH GRADE :Genuine Rubber............ $14.85
VICTORY PATENT "which has no equal for less than $17.

FANCY Pa To insure prompt shipment money should
The onl i . order.hnaEesBats |3Voledpores.

Address all communications to

E. N. SCHOFIELD,
Mail Order Dept.,

to which he will cheerfullyaBeow prompt

SPRAY
can be secured. Also International \

3 3, enetmtional Stock Food |
All kinds of Grai :x fainbought at the office. Flour GUARANTEE—Theabovegoods

resented or money funded, ep

James Schofield,
i

i

OFFICE and STORE—BISHOP STREET,
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- | tended to promotly.

H. WETZEL—A! and Counsellor Law,
Office No. 11, C s Exchange. second
floor. All kinds of legal business

| to promptly. Consultation in English or German.

| od
ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY-Attorneys-at-
G LawEagle Block Belicfonte, Pa.

| hecouOs,Tuaicel

 

 

M.KEICHLINE—Attorney-at-Law.
Consultation in

 

  
 

 

| in all the courts. io

All professional business will receiv|e "PE
| . Physicians.
| TE

{ S. GLENN, M. D., Physician and
a State o|W Fesena

| . te——

_____ Dents.
 

R. J. E. WARD, D. D. S,,office next iets
D 3CA room, Tigh wre, Belton

ing teethSuperiorCrown andBries work.Fiege

| DEESrbe,
: used. Has
vf anei
and prices reasonable.
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| Restaurant.

ESTAURANT.

Bellefonte nowhas aFitauohehdnte now has a First-Class Res-

Meals are Served at All Hours

  

   

 

WME A SOEeRaRG. | h Sott fo”bottles such a8

RESA SODAS,

The Pennsylvania State College. SARSAP
mmm Se SELTZER SYPHONS, ETC.

= >| sunEEE
The Pennsylvania State College a ¥: MOERECHEACHER;

. -1y. High St.. Bellefonte, Pa.

Offers Exceptional Advantages ———
Plumbing.

IF YOU WISH TO BECOME

A Chemist

An Engineer

An Electrician

A Scientific Farmer

A Teacher

A Lawyer

A Physician

A Journalist
Or secure a Training that will fit you well for any honorable position in life.

TUITION IS FREE IN ALL COURSES.
TAKING IN SEPT. 1900, the General

most thoroughAINEtheeAtd

The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Electrical,|
among the very best in the securinSyRint Un n .

YOUNG WOMEN are admitted to all courses on the same terms as Young Men.

Eihics. and Sci-

M Engineering areMechanical and
States. Graduates have no

For specimen examination papers for catalogue gi lormation respecting
orShochupnexamination papers wi Saslogmn Biving,1formar address,

THE REGISTRAR,
55-1 State College, Centre County, Pa.
WT WYWYYYYYYYYT YYYYTY
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Groceries. ‘Groceries.

fein llRitles.AABAAAS ADAN ASA AMBAB

COFFEE
 

The coffee market just now is a pretty hard proposition.

But we are doing all that it is possible for us to do under

present conditions to give our trade good values.

We are selling a good sound coffee and of excellent

flavor

at 25 cents per pound.
This is aGENUINE BARGAIN.

And at 28 c. per pound and 30c. per pound we are

giving very highvalue for the price named. On our en.

tire line of Coffee you will always get better value here

for the price charged. Give us a fair trial on our coffees

and you will find the proof in the goods.

Sechler & Company,
Bush House Block, - 57-1 - Bellefonte Pa,  
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Business and Reform. | from all obligation to the Turkish law.
Apart from the question of mines | ily reason of the capitulations in

and railways, and these other larger force here every American enterprise
affairs which are roughly grouped as | is free from Turkish supervision and
concessions, there remain smaller en | n unscrupulous person or persons, as

terprises which offer no difficulties : | ay readily be seen, can greatly abuse
te Awesitan Busingss man, Porhiaps ! the rights of American citizenship.
can explain these by quoting a |

long conversation which I had with the | In th Wisat 1hFlagCovers, ”
Vali of the Vilayet of A —a pro- | n the case o s “American Line,

ve young: Task §Agena put in| which is a scandal throughout the Le-
Srench Reform government after the vant, the company ostensibly secured

eres. 10. ule. this troubled, teryl- | American registration about a year
Tasea au iron hand | ago in order to escape the Turkish law

al Bey.is an enilghtened Turk i whereby its ships could be used for’
3 Dien}5 order, liberal in: his: opin: j the transport of troops. Critics say
fons, intensely itriotic yet sensible that this is the same company that
in the tof vel Ho -hus.re- | previously ran the ships, but simply
orfiepursul os for. all under another and an American name,

children between 7 and 14 years of | Tey 8 the Sup Over thelr olfices 2nd
age. He has f den: 1 in: the | over the ships; but I venture to say
Coffee H orbs outingaiddie: of ' that there are not five persons in the

whole outfit who could tell whether
the afternoon and he has undertaken
to close out the gambling which has Grover Cleveland was a brand of po.

become an Increasing raenace to the j istoor the president of the United life of Turkey. I freely translate the They use the American shield on

 

(2) Lifelong content in double har-
ness should rest on congenial tem-
peraments, not on some romantic
stunt. (3) Such marriages are usual
ly between the summer man and the
summer girl, and therefore do not
envisage life's realities.

 

Then Pa Grew Reflective.
The Smiths had invited a guest to

dinner. As the last course was
‘reached little Willle, who had been
closely watching the guest almost con-
‘tinually during the meal, looked over
at him once more and said:
“You haven't changed a bit since

you started eating, have you, Mr. Cur-
tis?"
“Why, no,” laughed the visitor.

“Why do you'ask that question?”
~ “Because,” blurted out Willie, con-
fused by » pair of eyes focused cn
him. “because [ heard pa say yo'd
make a biz hog of vouvrself as soc) ag vou got your eyes on the bee!"
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Good Health
Good Plumbing

b
»

GO TOGETHER.

wilhenyouhave drippiog steampipes,leakyfore Tol Sevag: of
Bresibe &boaomoutyourwritebecomes
SANITARY PLUMBING

is the kind we do. It's the onl
ought toa Wedon't trust t kindJou
boys. Our wo are Skilled Mechanics
no better anywhere. Our

Material and

Fixtures are the Best

Not a cheap or inferior article in our entire
establishment. And with good workand the
finest material, our

Prices are lower

than many who give you , unsanitary
work and the lowest grade Fe
the Best Work try . Rot

ARCHIBALD ALLISON,

Opposite Bush House - Bellefonte, Pa.
56-14-1v.

 

EDWARD K. RHOADS

Merchant,andDealer in

ANTHRACITE Anp BITUMINOUS

COALS
CORN EARS, SHELLED CORN, OATS

‘ and othergrains,

—— BALED HAY AND STRAW—

Builders’ and Plasterers’ Sand.

KINDLING WOOD

by the bunch or cord as may suit purchasers,
respectfully solicits the patronage of his
friends and the public, at his Coal Yard,
near the Pennsylvania Passenger Station.

 

Lime and Crushed Limestone.

 

We are the

AMERICAN LIME
554-6m 

H-0 IncreaseYourCrops 20
Lime is the life of the soil.

!USE CENTRAL PENNSYLVANIA LIME

Some Farmers have actually doubled their crops by use of “H. 0.” lime

Drill it forquick results. If you are notgetting results use “H. O.” lime

largest Manufacturers of Lime in Pennsylvania. Ground

imestone and Lime for all purposes.

1 IWorks at Bellefonte, Frankstown, Spring Meadows, Tyrone Forger and Union
Furnace.

Write for literature on lime.

& STONE COMPANY.,
Offices at TYRONE, PA.
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_WeatMarket.
Get the BestMeats.

oEgygpoe
LARGEST AND FATTEST CATTLE

and with the

gt
poorer meats are

I always have
—DRESSED POULTRY—

Game in season, and any kinds of 
 

 meats you want. ’
TRY MY SHOP.

| P. L. BEEZER,

High Street. 4334-1y. Bellefonte, Pa,


